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Southern Illinois Uni\'crsity al Carbondale

Local media
subpoenaed
By Bill Kugelberg
Associate Student Editor
In a n10, c <.k·,i!.!ned lo ~ath~r e, iden.:e in the imc,1i.!alio~1 of dam•
a,!c cuu,ed in Carhonduk during
tl;e
llalhrn ecn
wed,enLI.
CarhonJalc pnlkc ha\'e ,uhpocnaed all , ;deotap,· and pho1ogmph,
cal.en h, Sm11hern lllinoi, media
Jurin,: tllL" evi:nt.
S1a1c·, Aunrney Mike Wep,ie.:
,aid SJ\ media ,mllcls in the arc;1
hal(~ llc:cn issued subpoena,.
"lhe Daily Egyf'tit111. WSIU-TV
(Channel 81. WPSD <Channel 61.
WSIL !Channel J 1. The Soulhern
lllinois;.n and KFVS (Chunnel I::'.)
,1 ere i"ued ~uhpoena,:· he said.
Shari RhoJe. chief lrial unomev
for lhc olfo:e of SIUC, Uni\'ersit)'
Le!!ul Counsel. would nol comment
on ·whether the University new~papcr intend, 10 coopcrntc with the
,uhpoena.
However. Walter Jaehnig. director ofSIUCs School of Joumulism
and fis.:al officer of lhe Daifr
E?YPti1111. said 1he Universi1y newspaper would attempt 10 fight the
court order. which was served

\\'edne,Jay aflcmoon.
··we Ju not choo,e to comply
"ith the ,uhpoena and ha,,: a,k.:J
U11i1.:r,i1v Couns.:1 to move to
qua,h thc ~uhpoena:· he ,aid. ··n1e
rca,011 is hasi..:allv that thi, is a box..:ar ,uhpoc:na. The policc Jepartment ha, a,keJ for everything
we·,.: ,hot and nothing '-pe.:iti.:.
,\nd I don·1 llc:lic,c it j._ the mle of
the newspaper to Ile: providing pmsccull ,rs with infonmuiun thev IIL"t!d
to mak,: their ..:a,cs and t" think
.:nuperating with 1h,: authorities
would plll DE phu1ogrJphers al risk
in future incidents."
TI1c ,uhpocna requires the media
..,o bring the following (lo a hearing 1: Reprints of all video tapes and
,till photograph, 1aken in the
evenin!! hours of O..:t. 28. 1994.
evenini hnurs of Oct. 29. 1994 and
the •.arty morning hours of Oc1. 30.
1994 regarding the Carbondale
Hallow1.."t!n Celebmtion."
Carl Rexroad. editor of the
Southern Illinoisan. said his newspaper will tum over the photos the
polke department has requested.

Staff Photo by J. a.bar

Happy little tree
Mike Chastain is in town vlsttlng a friend during his vacation from Chicago. Chastain
was painting by the Lake on the.Campus Boat Dock Thursday aftemoon. Chastain has
been painting with oil base paints as a hobby for several years.

see SUBPOENAS, page 5

Halloween
arrests prompt U,ni.versity aQtion
Joh; Krnitta .. . . . .. .. -

By

Cod-;;- have ~iienac~ag;iiisi IWO

Staff Reporter

undergraduate student~.
Marlon A. Phillips. 21. of614 W.
Willow. and Anthony J. Rudis. 19.
a Neely Hall resident were anestcd
over the weekend.
Phillips wa.~ charged with felony
mob action and felony criminal
damage to propeny resulting from
lhe incident in which a car was

The arrests of lwo SIUC students
by Carbondale police over
Halloween weekend have mo1iva1ed Univcrsi1y adminisrraiors 10
a.:tion.
Judidal proceedings outlined in
lhc University's Student Conducl

overturned ~ri"South"'Onfverslty
Avenue.
Rudis was charged with felony
mob action resulting from his
a.:1ions on South Illinois Avenue.
"11 is imponanr 10 no1e the arrcsL~
for mob action and inciting mob
ac1ion." City Manager Jeff Doherty
said... As SIU student~. they will be
subject to disciplinary aclion hy the

~~c-- .

.• -

SIUC"s judicial affairs process
allows for appeal to the SIU Boord
of Trustee.~. Sanctions administered
by Judicial Affairs can range from
written reprimands to suspension.
..Our message remain~ clear,"
SIUC President John C. Guyon
said. "Act~ of violence and destruction of property on and off campus

Mudslinging on rise as election nears
By Dean Weaver
Senior Reporter
Voters sh<1uld be able 10 gauge
the number of days lcli before eleclion day by 1he amounl of mud
heing slung hy political candidaies.
and it seem, no .:andidale will
.:ome nul looking dean.

State Rep. Gerald Hawkins. DDu Quoin. and his Republican challenger. Mike Bos1. a firefighler
fmm Murphysboro. are in the midst
of a close battle for lhe House seat
in the General Assembly.
In recent weeks. the candidates
lrn\'e resorted to attacking each
olher through campaign advcnbc-

Blood Drive Dates

ancl Tl1111es
Sunday
Monday

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Nov. 11

1·6p.m.
11 a.m.·4 p.m.
4·8p.m.

Rec. Center
Student Center

First United
Methcidist Church
12-Bp.m.
Rec.Center
1i a.m.-4 p.m. Student Center
Lentz HaD

11 a.m.-4 p.m.
4·8p.m.
11 a.m.-4 p.m.
4·8p.m.

~ Pain~
Student Center

Delta Chi House
Student Center
Rec. Center

ments and in public forums.
Hawkins has chosen to attack
Bosl through direct-mail. radio and
television ads.
His campaign brochures state
Bos1 "missed 25 percent of his
commillec hearings .. as a Jackson
Cnumy Board member. II anack,
Bn,1 ·, iniegrily hy slating Bost

"cast 27 votes to pad his family
waller with taxpayer money"' and
labels him a quitter.
Bosl refuted Hawkins' attacks
and said he is trying 10 run a more
positive campaign. bul Jerome
Clarke. a Bost campaign adviser.

see MUD, page 5

will nor be tolerated on Halloween
or any other time. SIUC students
who choose that course of action
will face campus judicial proceedings a~ well as the criminal justice
system."
The department of judicial affairs
would not comment on the process

see ACTION, page 5
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Gus says, With all this mud to
wade through, I don't know if
I'll be able to·cast my vote.

Red Cross sponsors blood drive
By Aaron Butler
Staff Reporter
Nexl week stuJenls will have an
opportunity to do ,nmcthing kind for
someone else withou1 having 10 invest
money or a lot nfiimc a., the Red Cros.~
blood drive come, to Carbondale.
Vivian Ugent. regional coordinator of
the Red Cross blocxl drives for Southern
Illinois. ,aid 1hc rcplacemcnl supply of
this lifc-suslaining fluid in her regi1'n 1s
gelling low, and the only way 10 make
sure enough is uvailable for everyo'IC is
for volunteers lo donate .

··we have tried to provide a varie1y of before can do so again if it has been
locations and times so it is as convenient more than eight weeks since their last
as possible for those who want lo come visit."
and donate ... she said. ··we are really
Food, including sandwiches. juice.
coun1ing on people lo come help our: cookies and brownies, also will be availespecially since the holidays will be here able for donors before and after giving
soon - currently, blood reserves are blood.
"Anyone donating·should eat first, ..
down 17 percent from last week."
Ugent encouraged ~-~ose who have Ugent said. "Some people don't realize
given blood in the past to consider doing it. but food is very important.,;_ especialso again, liut said first-time donors · Jy foods high in iron, such as bread,; and
watennelor.."
would !Jave plenty of suppon as well.
'"We have "blood buddies.' who will
The drive 1s sponsore<I by the Interwalk firs_t-timers through the process," Greek council and various other regis.
tered
student organizations.. ~ :
she said.
who ~,~ve given blood

~1bose
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Election ·94
Candidates run
for statewide offices
-Story on page 10

Sports

Opinion
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Cashew Chicken,
Almond Chicken
or Pepper Steak

N-e\Vs\Vrap

I,.,• ._.. .....
I

549-5032

:w::::--..~=-1

'~,.........~-~~-----,1

with Soup and Egg Roll

$4.95
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BRAWL HURTS RUSSIAN, POLISH RELATIONS WARSAW, Poland-A brawl between Polish police and Russian tourists at
a Warsaw railway station has prompted Russian Prime Minisrer Viktor
Oiemomyntin to postpone. for a third time, a scheduled visit to Poland and
sparic.ed fears among Polish officials that Moscow is seeking to derail Poland's entry into NATO. 'tbe brawl began on a Sunday afternoon when Russian bandits, LL~ing handguns and mobile telephones, slipped on board railway can; bound for Brussels and robbed only the Russian pa,;senger. of thousands of dollars. Frustra1ed at an apparent lack of police cooperation, the
Russian victim~ staged a prolcst and anempted. by pulling an emergency
brake, to keep the (T'ain from leaving the station. Several dozen police moved
in. wielding truncheon.~ and tear ga~. and arrested six of the Russians. After
holding the Russiaus in jail for 47 hours. police informed the Russian
Emba~~)' of their whereabouts.

IIO . . . . . .

SMOKERS
Be Paid For
1. Re~ean:h Part-icipation or
2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program behveen 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527

PARIS MATCH BREAKS TABOO, PRINTS PHOTO -

' ~~!!irstyfi::fe? "
~~Oi~~~!T~A~~~

702 E. WAL.NUT

45i-2612

•MONDAY is
Senior Citizens·

Da,'

*THURSDAY is .

Men·s Dav: Men
receM? ~7 00 haircuts.
10 00am-500pm.

PARIS-llie picture seemed anything but scandalous: a dark-haired student and her father emerging from an elegant Parisian restaurdllt where L'iey
had jLL~t celebrated her entrdllce inlo one of France's elite colleges. But the
personalities in the photograph formed one of the most explosive open
secret~ in French politics: President Frdllcois Mitterrnnd, 78. wa~ making a
rare public appearance with his 20.year-old illegitimate daughter, Mazarine. For years, French politicians and journalist~ have gossiped about Mil•
temmd's extramarital affairs. But in contrast to Britain and the United States,
they abided by a tradition of protecting lhe private lives of public figures. Libel laws are strictly enforced in France. and it is an offen.-;e to publish photo-graphs without the subject's permission. But the French weekly Paris Match
llmrsday published details about the president's "second family."

nation
UNUSUAL MANEUVER DISCOVERED IN CRASH -

Grand Ke,Opening
SALE

at

UPS& DOWNS
EVERYTHING

r;---I

in the store is
COUPON----:,

Grand Avenue Spaghetti House
Pasta, Italian Sandwiches & More

I

r Combo Dinner 7f I
I rMostacciolVSpaghetti$2Deat7
99 I ,• !J'"':"
$4.so, I
1•Moo:i:,'ic,S;,;!,,!tiA!,C.,..t

Tortellln~ Manac.loll~

+taxi 1•11zt.iGadklln:>d
1•1[2u,;,fGulicBr-c•d
•One IZ-ounce Pepsi Product
•TOU<d Salad
I (So Suhsritution Pl.-..e) ,
I I (No Suh"lruclon Pie..,)

I
I

L

L

under, equal
to, or no
more than

+ lax

I

I.:::""' ptt>mt coupon &p. ::-m·.17, 1994.J
851 E. Grand Ave. • Carry-out & Delivery
457-6301 Sorry, No checks Accepted
----COUPON---pr...-nt coupoo &p. Nov.l 7, 1994.J

I

.J

UnivcrW)'

FREE
Bring your car to us for a FR EE maintenance- inspection
Conducted By: Automotive Technology Organization
College of Technical Careers - SIU
Date: Saturday, November 5, 1994

BIG

9:00 a.m. - I :00 p.m.

i40~

M:,11

Carbondale, IL

Place: Wallace Big A Auto Parts
317 E. Main St.
• f-REE 10% c:oupon with every inspection
• Many storewide specials

ROSELAWN. lnd.-A commuter plane rolled rapidly to the right. corrected momentarily and L'ien rolled over on it~ back heforc plunging 9.000
feet to the ground, killing all 68 people on board. federal investigators said
Wednesday. National Tran,-ponation Safety Board Chairman Jim Hall said
'black box" recordings recovered from lhc wreckage showed that a~ the
airliner descended. it~ speed increased to 185 knot~ (213 mph) and an
alarm went off in the cockpit. warning that damage 10 the plane\ flaps could
occur at that speed. llie recordings showed the flaps - flat meLal slabs that
can be extended back from the wings to increa.-;e their lift - were deployed
at a 15-<legrcc angle. Such deployment, usually are made only at low speed.
when the plane is taking off or landing.

PROPOSITION ATTRACTS NATIONAL ATTENTION WASHINGTON-On Election Day. the eyes of Alflerica's environmental
movement will be on Arizona. And a good chunk of its money will be
there. 100. In one of the nation's fas1cst-growing stales. voters iment on protecting their private propeny from government regulators arc squaring off
against environmental activists. Proposition 300 would direct Arizona
state agencies to analyze how any new regulation would affect lhe value
of private property and determine whether and how much citizens should
be compensated for their losses. The ou!come is expectt.-d 10 revcrbt'mte
powerfully in Wa.,hington and in statehouses across the nation. The proposition is one of do1ens of "private prnpeny rights" me..tsures ,-pringing
up in states and gaining ground on Capi1ol Hill.

CAMPAIGNS CUT REGULAR SPONSORS' TV TIME WASHINGTON-Heavy media ,-pending on local political ;:ampaigns is
elbowing regular advcni-;ers off the air in the W,t~hington area. l)ing up pro-duct ion facilities and generally upscning the usual cycle of selling for
everyone from car dealers to depanment stores. Wa.shington area broadcasters usually are deluged with polilical ads every two years; their signals.
after all, reach voters in not one jurisdiction but three: the Di~trict. ~1aryland
and Virginia. Under federal regulation.~. stations are required to sell avai Iable
time to all qualified federal candida1es. which means commercial ~l)OllSOrs
can become second--cla-..~ citizens during an election. llie crush i~ so great
that many conventional advenisers arc finding it hard to buy time at all.

- from Dally Egyptian wire services

Accuracy Desk
If reader, ,pol an error in a new, ar1icle. 1hc~ ,an cnntac·I lhe Dail~
E~~ pti~m :\L·1...·uraL·~ n~~t-.. at 5J6-J.1 I I. L'\len"inn :JJ or ~:!X.
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STATE'S ATTORNEY
CONCERNED ABOUT YOUR SAFETY
AND DOING SOMETHING ABOUT IT
Punch 132 On November 8th
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:3-steps·to·suCC8SS: Encoding,
•rr1emory storagEfand:fetneya1
ay 1<e111e ttutte'.
Sen~~r. .
Twelve East Asian journalism
scholars from 12 different cities..
have ga1hered together to create a ·
uniform and progressive curricu•
lum for journalism students in their
universities.
One scholar s.-iid the group came
10 SIUC 10 learn 1he ropes, and lo
scc a successful journalism depan•
ment.
Buddi Weerasinghi, from Sri
Lanka. said SIUC has impressed
him wilh technological advance•
ments he had read about bu1 never
seen.
Weerasinghi said the Daily
Egyptian uses products and pro•
grams he would like lo implement
Staff Pholo by Shlrler Gioia
in his cla.~ses.
··You have a good setup at the Eleven of the 12 Journalism scholars visiting from East Asian
Daily Egyplian. The hands-on countries gather outside the communications building
experience here at SIU is quite Thursday afternoon. The group has been at SIUC since Oct. 2
impressive:• h<! said.
reaming about Journalism In the United States.
Akhtar Sultana. from Pakis1an. is
in Carbondale for a relurn visit
She said people in developing cager to return home to see lhcir
afler earning her ma.,ter·s degree in countries are much more interested families.
journalism as a Fulhrighl Scholar in mass communicalions than she
The group of 12 scholars has
in 1990.
thinks some Americans are.
been here since October 2. and ha.ii
She ~aid when she firs1 arrived
"My son is 6. He knows alre:idy visited Chic:igo. S1. Louis.
in I 9!!t:J. her amhi1ion was to win wherr the United Stales is on the Champaign-Urbana and will visit
an Emmy Award. She said her map. Do you know any American wa... hinglon,D.C. before returning
desires have changed since return- 6-year-olds who know anything homeNov.5.
ing.
about Pakistan? We don't miss out
Once in their home towns. the
··This lime. I wanl to learn as on these things," she said.
scholars plan to implement what
much as possible to bring back
Jamil said she h:is met people they have learned into curriculum
~omething for my students," she while in America on two separate for their cla.~ses. Jamil said she is
said.
visits who have asked her ques- pleased to be part of a growing
Sameea Jamil. from Pakistan, tions like. "ls Pakistan part of industry.
said journalism is a growing field lndi:t?" She said these questions
"In Pakistan. one thing you
in Sou1h Asia. because de\·eloping bother her. (Pakistan is neitt to know is with a journalism degree.
countries arc directly affecled by India. but it is a separate nation.)
you will get a job. That's a very
changes in poli1ical policies.
Sultana and Jamil sai~ they are positive thing," she l'aid.
•.

.
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A full pot of coffee is brewing
and the book,,; that have not been
touched since t.he beginning of
the seme.,;tcr are open. It is the
nighl before midlerms and
cramming to retain enough for
the test is the aim of the
evening.
Although exams·sneak up on
studenl!t at times, memory
strategies and studying throughout lhc semester help keep the
knowledge in. according to an
SIUC instructor.
Bob Radtke. a.,;soci:ite profe.~sor of (?5)'.C_!Jol~y. _l?_i .l~e '.'~f~
Do Lunch: - Forget about
Forgetting" seminar Thursday
afternoon in the Ohio room of
the Student Center.
Radtke said students should
not be fooled by popular memory advertisements. because
remembering takes effort.
But with a certain amount of
effort. there are a few tricks students may use in retaining facts.
he said.
There arc three steps in the
memory process: encoding pulling the information in the
memory; memory storage keeping information in the
brain; and retrieval - acces.,;ing
the information stored.
Radtke said most people have
difficully with encoding and
retrieval.
"In order to get something
into the memory people must
pay attention - lhe more we
pay attention. the more we
learn," he said. "Information
~sn:t just d!s:i~ once we

·pit it i~10 ~.. brnin"ii."
·In addition to paying atten•
tion; elaboration.and establishing mental images
factors in
retaining and regaining knowl•
edge.
Radtke said students often use
naive mnemonic devices as
memory strategies to retrieve
information. Combined with
rehearsal and repetition, word
a..-..,;ociation is useful.
A technical mnemonic device
used by Greeks and Romans
before the invention of paper
was called the loci method. an
establishment of a mental map
in lhe mind where words and
mforma1ion were placed in cer•
lain focations.
,
Peg words and rhymes also
help people retain information
three to four times better than
repetition, Radtke said.
He said a study strategy effective when reading books and
reviewing notes is the PIJ4R
method:
• Preview what is to be read
• Ask general questions of the
material
• Read
• Reflect
• Recite
• Review
Commercial memory aids,
such a.\ telephone redial. watches thal beep and string around
fingers. are known a.,; external
memory aid,;.
Radtke said although some
memories are stronger than others. general knowledge increa.,;.
es daily.
Meryem Duver, a graduate

are

... REM~~~ERING, page 6
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Jerry Hawkins works hard.
As our State Representative, Hawkins ...
ti'
ti'
ti'
ti'
ti'

Incre~sed education funding $458 million.
Increased funding for SIU $13 million.
Sponsored a: property tax freeze for seni_ors.:
Brought. correctional facilities & jobs.here.
Got road improvements, including
straightening Route 51.
;

Southern. Illinois gets reSidts.
Vote for Jerry JfawkinsJ~:/:~\j
Democrat .. Stat~ -Rept~s¢Jli~Ji\ie:
.

Paid for by Soi.th~

· : ~.·, . ·· ·· :
l1iit~ois~~,,~(i:i;¥.;~0\l:J4I:\i';;sgfl:mI;i#JJi1i)
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Stud~nt Editor-in-Chief
Sal\laySelh

••

Editorial Pni;c Editors
Shawnna Donovan

And

N,~~s StalTRepro<cntathT

MarcChlltle

•

Christian Kennerly

,,qi!,.

,,1 11

I

l,;,1

II•

di

.,,,,,11lil1

. lllnnaging Editor

UQYd.Goodman
1-"ncully Reprcscnuativc
Jlobcrt Spellman

Republicans.ey~ ·
majority in Congr~ss
AS TUESDAY'S ELECTION NEARS. THE
(lO'iSibility of a Republican m:uority in either the House of
Representatives or the U.S. Senate is very real. If this
scenario comes true. Pn•sident Bill Clinton could :1avc more
problems getting his agenda through Congress than he had
in the last two years.
This scenario would ~c more likely seen in the Senate than
in the House. The combination of the anti-incumbent mood
and an off-year election has Democrats fearing this election.

Letters to the Editor

Student tru_stee defines role
on past tuiti9n hikes at SIUC

One of the holiest races in the wimtry pins incumbent
Sen. Charles Robb. D-Va .• ag•1inst ex-lran-Contr:1 player.
Oliver North. The outcome of thi: election is a toss-up. Sen.
Edward "Ted"" Kennedy. D-Mass .• 1'- in the race of his career.
hut is expi:c.:ted to retain his scat this :ime. Pennsylvania Sen.
Harris Wofford is neck-and-neck against Republican
I :tm cnmpclktl In "set the n.-conl
• With the increase. SIUC. a Herc are a few reasons why I
challenger Rick Santorum. Other races in Maine. Pennsince the DE did not allow Carnegie II Rci.carch Univer.;ity. is supported the law school increase:
sylvania. Tennessee. Ohio. Michigan. Oklahoma and ~traighf"
me that upprntunity.
still approximately S230 less
Arizona could give the GOP the victory they arc seeking.
I was disappointed that the expensive than ISU and NIU which • The law school will use the
rcponcr prinlL'U only one of the six arc classified as Doctoral money for computer.;. stalT ~upixin
and library materials.
TO GET A ~MAJORITY IN THE SENATE, reasons I gave for supporting the University I. \'.; > •
111c difference cost SIUC about
Republic:ms will have to capture seven seals. which arc 3.5 pcn:ent tuition increm,c for the
• · There will be an increase in
undergraduate
and
gr.iduate
luition;
·
S5
rni_lli'?n
in
revenu~
a
year.
currently held by Democrats. In the House': a gain or 40 ·
scholarships. especially those on
None of the reasons why I
scats among all 435 members would give Republicans a ~upported the Law School tuition
root1S:mmmsm1r11111i1111IR!ll:n:ll?ISllli need-based.
majority - the first since 1954.
im.:rca.,;c were mentioned.
Incidentally, the article \\'US , ... I wish we did not
• Even with the incrca'-C. the law
school is ahout S 1.000 less
If .ill this comes true. then the gridlock seen in the last two. misleading. since-it dill not state have to raise tuition·.
expensive than Northern Illinois
years might be small compared to the one the country will clearly 1ha1 hnth Undergraduate
Law School and S 1.500 lcs~
sec starting in January. More importantly. legislation such Student Gnvcmmcnt and Gr.iduatc at all. But, this is the
expensive than U of I.
and Professional Student Council
as welfare and health care reform. deficit reduction :md free supported the 3.5 percent tuition real world where we
trade arc issues Congress should he tackling next term increase.
• In the next few years, the law
have to make real
instead of gridlock.
school should sec more modest
In fact. the only issue ·or
"increases. ;
•, disagreement was ·the tuition decisions 'iind;
Democrats arc in a position to lose. Even if Republicans incre,t,e at the law sch1x)I. ,
. sometimes real tough • Law students• tuition is only
do not get a majority in numbers come Tuesday. they will
Yes, the DE com-ctcd ttsclf the
ai>9ut 16 percent of the school's
.
. .
.
•
next day. but that hanllv cmnpan:.~
h ave a wor k·_i~g _maJOrtty_ getttng more conservative tothcaccusationsmade~mthcfront ones.
total budget.
Democrats to J0m m controlling Congress.
page in bold letters.
In addition, a September 28 • Over the la.'it couple of tleca<b,
Furthermore, when the
WITH THE ELECTION AROUND THE CORNER. Chicago Tribune articL reported Illinois public u11iversities have administration proposed to raise tlie
analysts. political scientists. the media and the rest or the that the national average for tuition become state- supportL-d rather than tuition 6~ percent last spring, I and
1!:l.•iCS wa.~ 6.0 pen:ent.
,stat~: fu~ik.'U:<• :;, ,.. , , ~ , , • _ot~~rs r~ught har~,~W:!i,nst, h.
political ~i~cus are-ge.µ:ingiupJor "a Republican sweep.'~ But illl.'1Let
me make this perfcctly'clear.; ·, ; . , , •,, , ·. :1 1• ; • ·. . . . . • 1 As a. result, the next month.the
what•is important is this: Forget about gridlock and do the I wish we .diif 'noi have io raise . 'F~r'instah'cc: 2tfyda~
ttie 'proposal walreduced to~ pcn:cnt.:
job that Congress members arc elected to do.
tuition at all. But. this is the real state runded the University at 70 :. I fought then. and will continue
world where we have to make real percent compared to ·37 percent ·to fight against the. increases
decision~ and sometimes real tough now. The lost revenue has-been , .student~ and I find not acceptable.
ones.
made up from grants. re·es and
1he student~ supported me on the
Herc are a few reasons why I tuition.
· promise that I wo.uld .make the
supported the 3.5 percent tuition
· ·
tough votes. not just the easy ones.,
incn:a.,;c:
• The 3.5 percent docs not :iJJow
In ract; I reruse to~allow the
"Our academic reputation has been tarnished, and our · • The increase is consistent with for the University to make major · student• trustee position to lose
community has been devalued. Howdo.wework.withpeople the Illinois Board of Higher additionstoprograms;itju.~tkeep.-; 'credibilitywiththestudentsandthe
who do not listen to oor concerll'l? When people are not treated .Education's reconimendation to SIUC'_s head above water.
' Boanl or Trustees by not weighing
with respect, they do not act with nspect. Why Is it that people ket."P tuition increases at the rate of
an. the.· options · and . ,their
cannot take the Strip ·and go home like every other weekend? inflation.
,. •, In talkin'g to several students, ramifications.·..
, .... · .· ...
Because It Is only on Halloween that the city forces students bito
they· informed me that they would :, .· · In conclusion, you may disagree
a reactionary state of
?'.'
I • · The""Uridcrgraduate Studeni
rather pay a rew extra dollars to ~with my.vote, but I voted for what I
Government and Graduate and en.~ure· their program is rea.wnably believed wu in the best interests or
"d
Ed S
I
k
· Proressional Student. Council . funded
the students and the institution. ::_:
- USG P rest cnt
awycr comments on ast.wee end's supported the in.crease.
': · ·
Halloween celebration.
• .. . .,,
, . _ ,.
· - · ~ K.._, SIUC ~ ~

~g~:·
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said their office has gone to the voters on election day.
.
offensive.
Patrick Quinn, Democratic
"After October 24, we took the challenger for Secretary of State,
gloves off. Instead of defending has been involved in what is
oun;elves, we've gone to educating considered to.be one of the ·most
the voters on Hawkins' record," negative and comical races in
Oadce said
Illinois.
Bost's campaign has aired a radio
Claude Walker, spokesman· for
spot that.says Hawkins "voted on . Quinn, said Quinn's opponent,
key issues 94 percent of the time Republican incumbent George
with Oiicago 13th Ward Boss Mike Ryan, has a positive image they are
Madigan" and says Hawkins "bas boping to degrade.
accepted more than $100,000 of
"We're tunning against an
Madigan's Oiicago money."
opponent with a lot of money, so we
Bost said he abstained fiom votes are using guerrilla-style tactics,"
on contracts for Bost Trucking Walkersaid
Service, but be did vote to pay the
Quinn repeatedly bas accused
bills incurred by Jackson County, Ryan of wasting taxpayer dollars,
some of which were owed to the and uses Ryan'.s . !lumber of
Muipbysboro trucking finn.
bodyguards as an example.
Hawkins said Bost has not stuck
"Ryan has seven bodyguards that
to the truth when attacking his cost the state $35 million," Walker
legislative record.
said. "We used the example to make
"I made a pledge with my a humorous 30 second television
opponent I would not run a negative ad."
campaign, and I haven't." Hawkins
The ad shows a Ryan look-a-like
said
playing golf, surrounded by his
Hawkins did say television ads bodyguards all wearing
depicting Bost talking on the phone, earpieces. Ryan misses a putt. so a
explaining his intentions give his bodyguard kicks the golf ball into
family business kickbacks, could be the hole and says, "Nice putt, sir."
perceived as negative.
Walker admitted negative
David Derge, an SlUC political campaigning backfired for Quinn
science professor, said it is only earlier this year, when voters
natural that most campaign rhetoric perceived him as personally
appears to be negative, because the attacking Ryan.
challenger will attack the
"We started printing material
incumbent's record
titlt:d ,'The Adventures of King
"Criticism of performance in George,' but it was perceived as a
office isn't necessarily a bad thing," personal attack on Ryan, so we
Derge said "Politicians will go· for pulled the plug," be said
whatever works."
Derge said candidates who
Bost and Hawkins are not the campaign negatively can end up
only candidates hoping their doing themselves more hann than
accusations will work to sway good

Peoe e's C oice Art
Competition and Exhibition
AD SIU students wekome to enter
Subnission of art Nov. 1·2 from 9am-3pm
Pub&c votes for winners: Nov. 4·5 frc;n 10am-3pm and Nov. 6from Hpm
..
Awards presenlation: Nov. 7from 6-Bpm

New gene discovered

ACTION, from
page 1

Newsday

for the judicial proceedings or on
whether the students are allowed to
have attorneys present at the pro-

ceedings.
The department would not say
what would happen if students not
yet found guilty by a court of law
are subject to disciplinary action by
the school, or if the disciplinary
charges would be dropped if legal charges are dropped or the defendant
is found not guilty.

AD wents held in the University lt\Jst'Um and
sponsored 17, the Museum Student Group
Info: ean Sue/Shelle'f at 529-4391

hypertension is closely associated with common and costly

Discovery of a mutant gene
that disrupts nonnal salt metabolism, causing a severe inherited form of high blood pressure, was announced Thursday
by a team of researchers working on kidney function.
Although the disorder, called
Liddle's syndrome, is quite
rare, the newly found gene may
be involved in many less severe
cases of high blood pressure,
according to researchers.
That is important because

circulatory ailments, especially ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; :
heart disease and strokes.
•
The findings, announced in
the journal Cell, "raise the
possibility that more subtle
mutations in this same gene
may contribute to the more
common forms of high blood
pressure," said geneticist Richard Lifton.
About 50 million Americans
currently have high blood pressure, to some degree, the researchers said

HUGE SELECTION OF

., ~--HIKING BOOTS

TIMBERLAND

SUBPOENAS, from page 1 - - - CE!•
honor
8

NIKE

REEBOK

Guaranteed Best Prices • (AVAllABLE UP TO SIZE 16)

"The Carbondale Police Department requested us to tum over all
photos (outlined in the subpoena).
We declined because we are not an
arin of law enforcemenL We were
then served with a subpoena and I
don't know ifwe have complied yet.
but we are not going to fight it"
Steve Wheeler, general manager

,,Calendar

10DAY
FRENCH TABLE will meet from
4 to 6 p.m. at the Italian Village. For
details call Rimllat 536-2516.
COUSIN ANDY'S COFFEE
House will feature "For Healing
Purposes Only" at 7:30 p.m. in SL·
Andrews Church Fellowship Hall.
For details call Vern at 529-3533.
SPANISH CWB will ~ t for. La
Mesa de·~) at 4 p.DL in Cafe
Melange. For details call 457-2420.
SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS
Philosophical Assn. will host
speaker Dr. Conrad Hinlcley of the

of WSL-1V, said it is bis station's
policy to tum over videotape run
during the station's newscast.
"We have rumed over everything
we aired and also some raw foolage,
which was not very much," be said
Rod Sevas, Dlinois bureau chief
for KFVS, said his station will comply with the subpoena

"We have to
the subpoena," ·
he said. "We will give them the
footage that aired but the other
footage is not available."
' WSIU-1V and Wi>SD could DOI
tie reached for comment
The deadline for turning in subpoenaed material is Nov. 9 at 1 p.m
in a Jaieksoo Couilfy"courthouse.

SIU Chemistry DepL at 2 p.m._ in
Faner 3059. For details call Tom at

SUNDAY

549-9088.
RUSfilAN CUJB will host talks oo
Economy and Ecology at 4 p.m. in
Faner 2114. For details call Sarah
453-5428.

106 S. Illinois Ave• CARBONDALE
Across from Old Train Depot

Mon-Sat 10-8 pm

s~~m
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Jury votes 12-0 for electric chair
against a man who killed 2 people --

The Washington Post

PENSACOLA. Fla.-After telling
the coun he was willing "to mix my
blood with the blood of the unbom,tt
Paul Hill Thursday heard a Florida
jury unanimously recommend that
he be executed in the electric chair
for the shotgun murders of an
abortion doctor and an escort last
summer.
The jury's 12-0 vote is not
binding. but Escambia County
Circuit Judge Frank Bell said he
would give the recommendation
"great weight"' when Hill's final
sentencing occurs early next mc,-sh.
If Hill is not sentenced to death.
under f-lorida law he must be given
lite in prison w~thout parole.
Hill ,hawed no obvious emotion
when the death sentence was
recommended Thursday. just a~ he
had remained passive Wednesday
wht•n the jury found him guilty. He
w;is con\'ictcd of the first-degree
murders of the doctor. John Britton.
69. and the unarmed e,con. retired
Air Force Lt. Col. Jame., Barrett. 74.
h..1th of whom were shot repeatedly
b) hl.i,ts of llill's pump-action
,hotgun l,L,t July as they arrived at a
w,,mcn\ dini.: here.
Before sentencing. Hill walked to
the p,l{lium with a single sheaf of
p:,per ,uiJ broke hi, long counroom
silenn.·
"You have a re,ponsibility to
protect ynur neighhnr's life. to use
for.:e if nccce,,arv tu do so," said
Hill in a tlat. almost matter-of-fact
tone.
"In ,Ul dforl tn suppress this truth.
•,ou rnav mix rnv blood with the
hlo,xl ot' the unh,;m and those who
ha,c fought to defend the
nppresS<.'d.'' ·he said. "However, truth
and righteousness will prevail. May
God help you to protect the unborn
,L, you would want to re protected."
lllCn Hill sat down.
In the weeks before the trial and
during his four days in the
counroom. Hill repeall'dly :L,ked to
present a defense that would explain
the slayings as "a justifiable
homocide" to protect fetuses.
'The motions were denied. So. too.
w:.is Hilrs l:1st-minute a11empt to
make Vincent Heuser Jr.. an
antiabortion
attorney
from
Louisville, Kentucky. his advising
attorney. Instead. Hill defended
himself.
The trial was observed by both
abonion-righL~ advocates and antiabortion activist,. including some
activists who defended killing
alxmion doctors

Caroline Tesche. director of the
Clinic Violence Watch of the
Feminist Majority Foundation,
applauded the swift verdicts and
sentencing recommendation, even
though her group opposes the death

death sentence recommendation
would make other violent antiabortion activists think twice.
But Catholic priest David C.
Trosch of Mobile, Ala .. who was
suspended from his clerical duties
penalty.
because of his controversial views.
"We're more concerned about again defended Hill Thursday. "He's
violence against abortion providers becoming more of a martyr ... "' said
and the blocking of access to clinics. Trosch. "If he is actually put to
rather than the sentence given to ·death. he will encourage even more
Paul Hill." said Tesche. who added violent protest against abonionist~
that she hoped the guilty verdict and _ and their clinics...
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Fred loves piua! Fred loves Pagliai' s piua! Don't ask Fred about
"Somebody's Father" Pina, "Uttle Gvy in Robe" Pizza, or "Smart Men"
Pizza. Fred wm just shake his head and say, "That ain't piua. Pag' s
is Pina."
In fact, Fred loves Pag' s Pizza so much that he'll put SI.SO
towards your <over for every Blue Pag' s co,pon you bring to the biim.
And there's no Bmit to the number of coupons you can bring in.
Remember now, it takes fifteen of those coupons just to get a pizza at
Pag' s (a SI 0.00 value), but Fred is gonna give you SI.SC OFF of your
cover diarge for every one of them (a
S22.50 valve). So next lime you're at
Pag' s be sure to say "Fred sent
me." No doubt someone there will
reply, "Yea,. so what?"
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REMEMBERING,
from page 3 - in linguistics from Turkey. said she
usually has a hard time
remembering people's names.
"I learned today that the excuse
of not having a bad memory won't
work am·more." she said.
Ouvci ,aid she docs not have a
memory loss problem. but
procrastinates too often.
"If 1t', really important. like a
hill. I write the due date on the
c;1lendar. hut I just put a lot of
thing, off until the last minute.
rather than forgetting them." she
,,ud
Jeanne Leathers. coordinator of
the lunch time lecture series. said
Radtke intnxluced a lot of different
ml'mory strategies that people
found lhCful.
"llopefully people walked away
11·11h a real understanding of how to
1111pkmcnt these techniques into
,., l'r.da, life," she said.
'za!:t'r from the Wellness
l ·.-111,·r 11 :fl prc,cnt next week's
1i11.tl k•,·tur,• 1>11 dicling pitfalls. The
,,·11,·, will h,· at noon in the Ohio
,,,,,,11 nw ,,·ri,·, is sponsored by
S111d,·111 ( ',•m,·r Spc·,·ral Program,

. . _ . . . ... caum2
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A team of ~i" SIUC ~tudcnts who
t1x1k lir..t pl.11.-e in a Diversity Quest ,
L'ompctition. which lests knowlc:dge: of various ethnic gmups. said they
tlid not eitpi.'t.1 to win.
"We wcnl 10 have fun. lo learn and .
10 do our ~1." Chirag Shah, learn
captain. said ...We didn'I eitpccl to
win:·
The team defe,lled host Illinois
State University Oct. 21. Shah, a
senior in prc-mc:d physiology from
• -u .• ',: . . ·,_....
••
.
• : .,.:...., IUllmlllld .
Edwaniwille. said the group offi•
cially assembled 1wo days before Memben of SIUC'• Diversity Quest team,' which· took first
the competition.
place In a competition Oct. 21 at llllnola St.Iii Unlwrslty, llf8
··we wenl in thinking it wouldn°t (k): Heath Karch, Ruhld Niu, Alold'~,-.Cl;ilrag.Sflah.,.Uu_.
be that much fun. that it wa.'i kind Briseno, coach Allla Carter and Nirav Gupt~}J 1 \: l t._·,. :_' _· · ·
of a gL-cky thing;· he said... But it
wa.'i really exhilarating."
Team captiin Allllk Puri. a senior
again ncxl year.
The lllumamcnt was similar to
Debra Wallon McCoy. s1uden1 in mechanical engineering fmm InCollege Bowl. a game in which a development a.'l.'iislanl director, said dia, said the team members were.
modcratllr a.\ks questions and 1wo even thllugh the team wa.~ put toge- surprised when they found oul they
. .
llr more teams n.-spond. Points an: ther quickly. the members worked hadwon.
awarded for correct answers. and together smoothly.
"We thoughfwe had klSt," he said. there is a penalty for incorrect or.e.....
·111cy workc:d together well." she ·111en we went into overtime with
Diversity Quest differs from Col- said.
the defending champions."
lege Bllwl because topi~ arc lim'11icy arc enthusia.'itic, motivaTeai11 member Ra'ihid NiilZ served
itL-tl to issues and facts concerning ted and energetic. I couldn•1 a.'ik for a.'i an alternate player 'ant! also helped
coach. ·
African Americans. Native Amer- a better team."
.. , wa.,; keeping score, and there . •
icans. Hispanics. gays. lesbians and
Shah said the team stayed up all
biscitual~.
night s•udying and reviewing ap- wa.~ a discrepancy in my score and
..Originally it wa.\ African-Amer- proximately 1,000 questions. which the li4."0rC of the official scorekeeper;·
ican histllry and div.:rsi1y;• team were available the day before the Niaz. a junior in biological science
member Heath Karch said. .,Then it match.
(pre-med) from Napen:illc. said.
was citpandcd Ill include other
"Later we learned they (the other ..Then we found we were tied.
gmups:·
team) had the questions a month That"s when we startc:d jumping up
Karch. a junillr in cllmputer sci- ahead of lime." Nirav Gupla, a sen- and down. I wa.~ really thrilled ....
1be team wa.'i awarded a plaque··
ence frllm Decatur. said he was ior in physilllogy from Cenlralia.
and a tra,·eling trophy. A~ the defena.,kL-tl Ill participate to represent the said.
gay and lc.'ibian community and i'i
"So that made it even better when ding champion., SIUC will host the
looking forward to par1ieipa1ing we won."
competition next year. McCoy ~d._· • r-:.w=--=-=_=-.-_.-=.=--.-._-IW'"--- .-,-_

~.----=s=-.~.~.;_-3~3~3:::-4-=-_••

WSIU documentary ~o. air Q'1 ,PQ$~ /WI NOwja1LIVE1t ALL-:DAY,
By Aleksandnl Macys

than 140 nights were filled with during that time.
gunfire in which dozcn.'i of people
Kidd said it wa.,; inten:i;ting to see ·
were injured and two people died.
the docum~n•~?' and. that part ·~r.
Americans have witnes.'il.-tl many
1be report includes old and new Southern 11}11101s past.: · , 3 , ... •
haul~ throughout the la.\t 200 years. clips of the Rev. Jes.,;e JaekMm and
"I wa.'in t aware that Cairo was;
and a show airing tonight. which Sen. Paul Simon, D-Makanda, who such a hotbed for the civil-rights;
includes a segment produced by SIU . was lieutenant governor of Illinois · ~vemenr." Kidd said._,
' · ·

Senior Reporter

studcnl,
wili explore
some of them.
"America's
Battlegrounds"
will · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. •
air nationally on Public Broodca.,;ting Service station.'i and at 9 p.m on
WSIU-1V. It will include a segment
ahout ci,·il-righL'i movcmenl~ during
the late 1960s and early 1970s in the
Southern Illinois city of Cairo.

"I wasn't aware that
Cairo was such a
hotbed for the·civilrights movement."
-David Kidd
TI1e ,how fc.1turcs lin• ~gmcnts
dealing with different hattles. and
will indutlc ~gmenl~ ahout India.,
haule, with the go\·cnuncnt. ll'Jlllc,
in M1"ouri comtnxnns·1hat pu,hctl
the U111tL'tl State, lo the hrink of war
aml a~t,"lil', t,-:rnmng ttm,1rtl 1he
L'nd 11f1hc C'i\ll War.
l>,l\ iJ Kidd. ~cnior protlu,L·r of
the Cairo ,cg111c111. ,aid he ;uni 111,
panncr 1.id.cd amund ideas for the
,cgmcnt ;rn,l fou111l documentary
111,llcrial~ ahout the C:1im incident in
thci1 an:hi\e,.
Kidd ,aid there w:I\ a call for
,uhmis,ion, tu the program from
p1,ul11ccr, in \Vi,,,,n,111. ,rnd he
tlccidctl the llJC.lJ d,-cumentary
.. C':mo - A Cit} in Turmoil:· .111
SIIJC Urnadca,ting Scn·ice,piccc
lountl in :h,• :irchivc,. \l.ould lit the
hill.
.
Kidd ,aid it abo 11 as ~uitalilc
IJ<.'\:,lliSC h.: wa., limiteLI hy a budi;ct
a111l hail the right, 10 tlu:. SIU
d1K:umcntmy.
·
_.
TI1e civil rights ,1mgglc in C:1im
took place ju,1 2.'i year,, ngn. ,md the
pn~;r.111: revisits the ,i1.: \l.h.:rc more

~~- DAYS_

a,.Jftll

11AM' 1'9>3M1-

;::'WMIJl1i..~.rclf.illm.:_,

:~t~""~--.... ...., ......,~.
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·"··'Elltt,rtainment
Entertainment
Briefs
By Dave Katzman
Staff Reporter
obcat Gold1hwait is a man
who is more concerned
with expressing his humor
than pica.sing people.
When Goldthwait appeared on
the '"Tonight Show." he set lire to a
chair. Host Jay Leno tiled a lawsuit
which could send Goldthw:1it 10 jail
fora year.
"Shakes The Clown:· the 1991
mo\'ie which Goldthwait wrote.
directed and starred in. angered
many profe"innal clown, with
Goldthwait's stark ponr.iyal 11f :111
alcoholic. child-hating down.
Bui Goldthwait. the whining
New York nati\'e who appeared in
,e,·eral of the Police Academy
1110\'ic~ and this fall', "Radiol:md
~lurde~:· i,n·1 concerned with the
negati\'e :mention. he i~ more inter•
c,ted in ,ponlancity. especially in
his tal'--,how appcarJnccs.
Goldthwait worked on an
upcoming ··Bca\'i, And Butthc:td"
cpi,1,de in which he docs the \'nice
of a 111:111 making a film of the ,mimatcd duo. He has also done se\'eral puhlic sen·ice announcements
for MTV. one of which h:ts
Goldthwait playing "Unprotected
Sex ~1an:· a char.icier who stop,
people fmm having unsafe sex.
Hi, appeamm:es on MTV could
ha,e hcen a result of the exposure
he rccei\'ed when he opened for
Nirvana on its United States lour
last year. Goldthwait and Nir\'ana
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Photo Courtesy of artist

Comedian Bobcat Goldthwait will ptt.senl his spontaneous antics tonight at Shryock
Auditorium. Goldthwait recenUy worked on an episode or •&eavf• and Bullhead.•
singer Kurt Cobain bec;unc good admittedly had no talent at either lhat he wa,; more influenced by Sex
friend, on the tour: Cobain's dc:llh singing or playing bass, and the Pistols' singer Johnny Rotlen than
greatly arr~-cted him.
band kick~'tl him out. He began his Johnny Carson.
Goldthwait was involved with com~'tly career by opening for The
He moved to Boston and lived
11111,ic before he took up comedy. Dead Ducks after the split.
on the campus of Emerson
He played bass and sang in the
Goldthwait's screaming delivery College
Syr:icusc. N.Y. punk hand The is a rencction of his punk-rock
Dead Ducks when he was 15. He days. He told "Playboy" magazine see BOBCAT, page 1 I

Weekend Spotlight~

Weekend jams

r

,_ . .

i

Today
Cousins - Waxing Moon (,\l1ema1ivel
9:30p.m .. SI
flickers - Cruces (Ahcmati\·c)
9:30p.m .• SI
Hangar 9 -Soldog/Papa Aborigine
(Hca\'y Altcmath·e) 9:-45 p.m .. S3
Patty's Place• Nine StichcvFulmnn
!Heavy Metal) IO p.m .. S3
PK's - Nati\·cs (Soulhern Rod:)
lJ:30 p.111 .. no CO\'Cr

Saturday

. ;~''.:I(."

Cousins - Massi,e Funk. 9:30 p.m .. SI
Flickers - Slappin' llcnry Blue.
11: 30 p.m .. SI
Hangar 9 - Dog Tai'- 1Altcm:tti,c >
1N5p.m .. S3
Pinch Penny Pub - Nigh1hawk
1Cla"ii: RodJ 9:30 p.rn .. nu cmer
PK's - Nali\'L'!> (Rock) IJ:.10 p.111 .. no rnwr

;.l':r•1f.'•C

~~

,df..~..tj
1'\"'

More BRIEFS, page 9

The List

t . ,

Ul/11 Co1111t'lfry. l,osl of

Folksmmds 011 \l'SIU-F.\I 111111
half of Ji,lk duo Carter and
. Cmme/le_l: lists his top fir,• folk
arti.fts.

to

Nails take scratch at_ SIUC
By Aleksandra lllacys
Senior Reporter
mm one man's harrowing vision ofmaking music to a band that has drawn in
millions of followers, Nine Inch Nails
.
brings its show to Carbondale this weekend a,; part of their national tour.
Nine Inch Nails. along with guest,; The Jim
Rose Circus and Marilyn Manson will appear
at 8 p.111. Saturday at the SIU Arena.
Their latest album. "'The Downward Spiral,"
which they recorded at the house where
Sharon Tate was murdered by the Manson
group. debuted on the'Billboanl charts al number t'l!,o.

f

.

l'or more Entertainment. sec piJQc 9

;,

. \ff. ,1)\
•

Ir

Mne Inch rlalls with leader Trent Renzor 'bring their. national tour
tilt:
SIUC Arena Saturday. ~m Ro9e CIK119 and lllaflyn Mamon will appea al9o.

"'' ;,, Cdrl>m1dt1l,·. T,, 1,,. i11dudrd. 11/etnr hrin,: "
,,,.,,. t!,·1,,;/111,: thr r,·,•111 to thr IJ.f.:. Nrw.,"l,,m,.
Comm I U7. SIUC. S11/m1i1.1i1111 dr,ulli11r i., Tur.11/,,..:

- Jerry Garcia

,

· Photo Courtesy of artist

Cousins• Jeff Anderson Trio cJau.J
6 p.m .. nu co\'er
Pinch Penny Pub - Mercy (Jan;)
9;30 p.111 .. no co\'cr
n1t• u-,•,·J.r11,f n1frnd11r h ,, !Jft ,if lirr rre11t.1 ,r,:11i,1,;

on Blugrms music:

~ fY~•~•
~ - . ·....,_. ' f.

-

,, 11\ \/

Sunday

''The banjo just... it just made me
crazy. It was like the way rock &roll
affected me when I was 15."

.
1

·'

The group's first album. "Pretty Hate
Machine," was recorded solely by Trent
Rcnzor, founder and leader of the group. but
the hand now consists of Rcnzor, drummer
Chris Vn:nna. keyboardist James Woolley, guitarist Robin Finck and ba.\Sist Danny Lohner.
Their 1992 album, "Broken," resulted in a
Grammy, and·the band has also produced
songs for the Oliver .Stone movie "Natural
Born Killers." , ·
''The Downward Spiral" ha.,; been touted by
Rolling Stone magazine as "a carefully
mapped descent through Renzor's willful selfdestructi~n, thfough sex, through violence.
He

• Yet again: Another
Country/Western Arena conccn
has been canceled. The Tammy
Wynettc/Sammy Kershaw show
ha, been cut b..-causc of lack of
ticket sales. The show was
M:hedulcd for Nov. 17. For ticket refund information. call 4532321.
• I !lpy: The Depanment of
Theater presents ··Hapgont.1;· an
espionage lhriller by Tom
Stoppard on Friday and
Satunlay at 8 p.m. and Sund:iy
al 2 p.m. in the Laboratory
Theater in the Communications
Building. Stoppard is hest
known fur "Rosenkrantl and
Guildenstern arc Dead." his
play which was made into a
movie in the 1970s. lic'-et, arc
a mere S3. TI1c play is din.-ctcd
by MFA candidate Shannon
Webber as her thesis projccl.
For more infurn1atiun call 4533001.
• Seasonal Closing:
Booby's beer g:mlcn is closed
for the winter season. Hence.
there will be no musical acts
there until lhe garden opens
again. usually around April I.
• Take a pill: Cousin
Andy's Cuffee House. -402 W.
Mill St.. will fea1ure the folk
,tylings of For Healing
Purposes Only tonight at 7:30
p.m. The group consists of thn.-c
local women. who have been
performing together and with
other group, since 1983. For
more infonnalion. contact Vern
Crawford or Jane Reh at the
Neighborhood Co-Op. 52933:13.
• Sanctlried
city:
Comedian Jeff "You ~fighl be a
Rcdn~-ck.. Buckley will perform
lonighl al SI. Louis' Sheldon
Ballroom. lickcts are S10. The
Mommies will play the
WcMport Playhouse Saturday
night at 7 p.m .• tickets are S20.
Toad the Wei Sprocket will perform at the American Theater
on Sunday at 8 p.m. lickets are
SI 7 .50. Tuesday brings the
Pretenders to the American
Theater. with Material Issue.
For information on any of these
events. call ( 31-4) 968-1800.

ffll'I. page 11

I. Bob Dylan - "I ta~-d
six hours of Dylan on reel to
~-cl in 1972 That instantly ga\·e
me his best material."
2. Joan Baez - ..There
isn't a more ,·ocally or spiritually powerful female folk singer:·
3. BIii Staines - "This
guy ha.~ been around a while.
Tells great stories through song.
ha.~ a gift~'tl spiriL"
4. James Kellegban "One of my newest folk interests, every song is a winner,
some with environmental messages. He ha.~ a line baritone.''
BIii MIiier .....: "Bill is
\'cry spiritual and almost haunting with the guitar, nute and
drom rhythms from authentic
Indian rituals. a ,·ocal and lyrical master.
·
,•

s.

.' ! ::~ -, .~.... ~
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111111111119 Ball, B.._,:I•
l • lanla,, • ON. . . ·11
limited Seating - Deadline, Nov. 7
. Call: Larry lipe at 549-0163
Gene Bovee at 457-7016
.Paid for by MCL Auxiliary

'CALLUS:
549-3030
Carbondale'' IL

:;,:I~---

BRIEFS,

from page 8

concen - within that framework.
"It was ·at-one of his recitals I•:
the reacti_o!l is generally the same:· saw al the University of lllinoit
"University kjds.J>ecause of· lhai I ~,;aw liow strongly'one can
their youth; tend to _be·Iess restrict- communicate from the stage,'.'.'.
ed and a little more· exuberant."
Wagner said:
· Warfield said he has.performed
"I can't say enough nice things,
in Carbondale two or three times in about him."
· · ·· .
the past.
Warfield is currently residing in:
Jeanine Wagner, a 198 I SIUC Chicago and is a visiiing professor·
graduate who studied under at.Northwestern University
Warfield for her doctorate degree . The_ .. · ll)inois · - Symphony
at the Univcr!':ity of Illinois. will Orchestra will perform tomorrow-:
perform
Samuel
Barber's at 8 p.m. at Shryock Auditorium~ ·
"Knox ville Summer of 1915"
.'JickeL'i ~ $12.50 and are·avaiJa,
tomorrow. She said Warfield is a . able at.the Student Center Ticket·.
wonderful person, both on and off . Office_ .1:1r: by calling Shry~ck
the stage.
· 'A~~itciii~~.at 45~-AR"I;S (27~7).. ,;.
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Candidates vie for statewide offices
Secretary of State

Attorney General
ert Ho e

uinn

Pat

Comptroller
Ear ean

o

ins

nAge: 58

• Age. ~6

Cl Political Party-. Democrat

CJ Political Party-. Democrat

CJ Political Party: Democratic

::i Residence:
Chicago

O Residence:

CJ Residence:

Winnetka

Chicago

:, Government
Background:

::J Work Experi-

OGovernment
Background: State

Elected commissioner
of Cook County Board
of Appeals in 1982.
director of Chicago
Dcpanmcntof
Revenue in 1987. serving as state trea~urer elected in 1990

Illinois forthc past JO
years

nAge: 45

ence: Trial attorney in

7 Education: Degree in international
economic affairs fmm Georgetown
University School of Foreign Service in
Washington. D.C. and a J.D. from
Northwestern University School of Law

Family: manied. 2 children
., Top priority if elected: Cut costs
, Eridorsements: United Auto
7

Workers. United Mine Workers.
Belleville News-Democrat

eorge

Bachelor's degree in
government from
Harvard, law degree
from Univer.-:ity of Chicago

0 Family: married. 4 children

Police. National Or-,;Jniwtion for Women.
AA..-CIO. Personal Pact (Pro-Choice). Ill.
Committee for Honest Government.
Veteran"s Political Action Comminee

yan

7Age: 60

Kankakee

years in the Illinois
House of Representatives. 8 years a.~ lieutenant governor.
Elected ~cretarv of
state in 1990 •

0 Education: Bachelor's degree in
pharmacy from Fems State College in
Big Rapids. Mich.

0 Family: married. 6 children. 10
gmndchildren

0 Endorsements: Chicago
Tribune, Chicago Sun-limes. Chicago
Fmtcrnal Order of Police, Illinois
Education Association

Josep

Bachelor of Ans from St. Mary's of
Notre Dame in Social Science. Masters in
Education at Nonheastern. Geneml
Doctrine in Law from John Marshall Law
School
0 Family: Single
0 Top priority if elected: Increase
investments and make r:uer investment~
to save tax payers money

FedcrJtion of Labor. Illinois State
Federation of Teachers. Illinois Education
Association

Lo eta Di ric son

Jim Ryan

0 Political Party-. Republican

0 Political Party: Republican
0 Residence:

0 Political Party: Republican
O Residence:

0 Govemment Background: First
a.~sistant state's attorney from 1974 to
1976. currently in third term and 10th year
a.~ DuPage County state·s attorney

Chicago

Riverside

OGovemment
Background: 4

OGovemment
Background: State

terms. 'SJ - '91. a~ rep

senator since 1984.
state representative in
1980

CJ Work Experience: Worked a.~

0 Education:

political science from Illinois Benedictine
College. law degree from Illinois Kent
Law School.

Geneml Manager for a
small manufacturing
business owned by
Senator DeAngclis

CJ Education: Attended University of

CJ Family: Divorced, one son
CJ Top priC1rity if elected: Advance

!'.'J Family: married. 6 children

Illinois, got Bachelor of Arts at
Governors State University

0 Top priority if elected: To end

0 Family: Husband, Charlie. 3 children
0 Top priority if elected: Upgrade

0 Education: Bachelor's dcgn.>e in

violent crime

0 Endorsements: Chicago Tribune

Nata ie L.

Bachelor in journalism
from Northwestern
University

overall operational systems of office

legislation 10 mandate GAAP (General
Acceptance Accounting Principle), leading to on time hill payments for state
providers of goods and SP.rvices

CJ Endorsements: Illinois Women's

0 Endorsements: Copley Newspaper

Political Caucus. Chicago Sun-limes,
Chicago Tribune

ar

•

i1 Political Party-. Liher1arian

CJ Political Party: Libertarian

0 Political Party: Libemtion

n Residence:

0 Residence: Dekalb

CJ Residence:

:1 Education: Bachelor's degree in

•

., Family: single. no children

CJ Top priority if elected: Encourage

7

Endorsements: none

ence: Payroll Control
Analyst for Caterpillar,
been accounting professional for 20 years,
also doing work for
United Cerebral Palsy
in Peoria with private
and non-profit organizations

IJ Work Experience: Purchasing

from the State University of New York at
Albany. J.D. from William and Mary
College

,pecial education from Illinois State
University. ma.~ter"s degree in experimental p~ychology from Loyola
University

7 Top priority if elected: Secure
i,sucs of personal privJcy

Peoria

division of United

0 Education: Bachelor's in-English

agent al United

CJ Education: MBA

Family: divorced, 3 children

lcgali1.ation of some drugs

CJ Endorsements: none

Keller Grad School '91
·

CJ Political Party: Liberation
CJ Residence: East
CJ Work &-peri-

CJ Government
Background: Law

more than 20 years

Kati Kroen ein
CJAge: 36

Age: 30

Palatine

0 Work Experience: Professor of
Law at Northern Illinois University for

Organization. Chicago Sun-limes,
Chicago Tribune. Herald News

ins erg

Mic 1ae

OAge: 53

scientific computing work for
International Software Co. in Chicago for
17 years

Ju y Baar Topin a
OAge: 50

c ireiner

Chicago

Education Association. Illinois
Federation of Teachers. Chicago
Firefighters Union. State Fraternal Order
of Police

OAge: 53

'.1Age: 40

:1 Work Experience: Statistical and

CJ Endorsements: AA.. - CID. Illinois

CJAge: 48

CJ Residence: Bensenville

7 Government
Background: I 0

CJ Education:

Bachelor in Sociology at University of
Illinois at Chicago

0 Endorsements: Illinois State

,7 Political Party-. Republican
,'J Residence:

CJ Education:

comptroller's position stronger and more
efficient.

'7 Endorsements: FrJtcrnal Order of

•

CJ Government

0 Top priority if elected: To make

in Illinois

ee 1an

Background: In '86
elected to commissioner of finance water
reclamation in a Cook
County District.
Currently in 2nd term
and 8th year

t'."J Family: Divorced. one child

!"J Top priority i/ elected: Cut crime

Nancy Dr:ew

CJAge: 51
Political Party: Democratic
CJ Residence:
Chicago

senator for last 16
years. First woman to
become Assistant
Majority Leader 1986
through 1992

0 Education:

Treasurer

CJ Top priority If elected: Control

0 Education: Santa Monica College
Psycholc,gy Degree, Working on Bachelor
in Accounting through Sangamon State

and reduce spiral in~ cost of gO\•emmenl

CJ Family: married, 2 chHdrcn

0 Endorsements: no~~

CJ Top priority if elected: Pledges

0 Family: married,

110

children

not to raise any taxes

CJ Endorsements: None ~ ·
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18 YEARS EXPERIENCE AS
·:: .JACKSON,COUfRY TREASURER

-RE-ELECT

Mercy's never tired of jazz: t~'1irley
Pinch is never tired of Mercy. Dillinger
By Paul Eisenberg
Entertainment Editor
In 1973, Miles Davis was still
strutting, Dizzy Gillespie was still
puffing, and Mercy played its first
show at Pinch Penny Pub.
Joe Liberto, Mercy keyboardist,
performed with the brand-new
group - which actually was not
that new, considering many of the
players had performed together in
other groups.
"When I first came to
Carbondale, (Mercy woodwind
specialist) Buddy Rogers was
already an established player,"
Liberto said. "The Buddy Rogers
Quanet was playing clubs in the
area, and I came in one day and sat
in with them"
Liberto played with Rogers and
other groups in the area, including
the London Branch Trio, the group
that played a weekly gig at Pinch
Penny. When London Branch left
town, Pinch Penny manager Jim
Kelly looked for another group to
takeover.
'.'Jim Kelly wanted a name he
could advertise, and I was listening
to Fats Waller at the time, and he
ended several of his songs by
saying 'mercy,' so we ended up
being Mercy," Liberto said.
Although the group has been
playing every week for the last 20
years, Liberto said he does not get
tired of playing jazz.

"We w_ent through several
different players, and each one
brings a different flavor to the
band," he said. "One, Lex Volk,
came from the East Coast, where
he was playing in Latin groups. He
added that dimension to· the
group."
Liberto said the group also tries
to roll with what is popular at the
time when deciding what to play.
"Fusion was popular in the
l 970s and early l 980s, and right
up to the current eclecticism.
When the culture changes, those
styles become part of what you're
doing. We've been around long
enough that we've seen things that
were in go out and back in style
again," he said.
'1t never gets tiresome," he said
"It's a series of ongoing changes.
Our style keeps evolving. Plus, the
music is improvisational - there's
always that added element of
spontaneity to each piece. We
constantly have a fresh approach to
what we do."
Liberto has done just about
every style of jazz there is, but he
will not say which is his favorite to

perform
"If you like to fish, and you like
to swim, which do you say is
better?" he said
Mercy plays every Sunday at
Pinch Penny Pub. There is no
cover foe the show, which usually
starts around 9:30 p.m.

BOBCAT, from page 8 (Leno's alma mater) without
actually enrolling. He began his
stand-up career in Boston,
appearing on "Late Night With
David Letterman" in 1982.
Goldthwait moved to San
Francisco, where he appeared in a
showcase with Whoopi Goldberg.
The appearance led to his role as a
gang leader in "Police Academy

2."
The easily disturbed should be

warned: Goldthwait has the
propensity to offend audiences with
his routines.
·

Bobcat Goldthwait appears
tonight at 8:00 in Shryock
Auditorium. Tickets are $10 for
SIUC students and $14 for the
generol public. Only one ticket will
be sold per stude111 I.D. at the $10
rate. The event is sponsored !,y
Student Programming Council
Expressive Arts Committee.

'·EXPERIENCE WORKS
:•. 2 ~ tniila,ta lhanwhen I ttrlc cBlc:e,
aimpmizddBce, aditcdyeaily byootliideQ>A
6nn,invat<bily, ~ Slaff, publish rqxxis.
P.ist-Presidcnt cifflimis County Trewreis'

:Booker
JACKSON COUNTY·
TREASURER

Aax:ialim.
Now Vio:-Paidcntcilllimis Ccuuy Officials
Aaociadcn.

Ufebng resident of Jackson County

TlC1151Ra School, llliooia Dept. ciReYmue Tl3irurw.
Member ciMethodistOum:h, BPw, Mmpi)mO

AncndidCadxnl.dea:hools,SIU & lLCounty

Parents: Aeon & Late Raymond Dilinger
Husband: E Wayne Booker
Son: Attorney Brucs W. Booker, Carbondale

All'CQRLqimAuxilial}t
MmmCalxmaleQtyQtiznAdviny&
Pmav.ition Ommiaa:s.

VOTE # 123

YOUR VOTE & SUPPORT WOUID BE GRFATLY APPRECIATED
PAID FOR 8~ COMMITTEE TO RE-ELECT SH!RLEY BOOKER

Gobble i-t u.p

saw

Nov.1-25
at rmst 30%

off~

sdected: menfumdise
Un-iver-sity '.Booft.stor-e
Student C11✓nter
Hours: Mon. -'.Fri. 8-5:30
Sat. 12-5
Phone: 536-3321

Nli'I, from page 8
::~~:u~~ughsuicideand
Nails' music has been classified
by some that have inter,iewed the
hand as industrial disco, or as some
have put it. uneasy listening, with
most of the music made by
samplings through various
computer programs.
In an Aug. 29 interview with
USA Today, Renzor said, "if
you're not ready for it. it's terrible
noise,"
In a Rolling Stone interview,
Renzor said perhaps he uses too
much sexual imagery as a
metaphor for control, but that he is
intrigued by it
"You can't really dance to Nine
Inch Nails, we don't play fast
enough," Renzor said in the

~=~-~~~~~:.:;:.* "'VOTE-N_O-ON JIM PRIBBLE NOV. 8

Nails began drawing in fans with
their appearance on the first
Lollapalooza tour and drew in
even more fans during their mudsoaked performance at Woodstock

'94.

Although the shows on their tour

are filled with glowing billows c,f
fog and pulsating colored lights,
the sounds they produced remain
intense.
"Live, we don't sound like the
re~ord, " Renzor said in an
interview. "I don•t care. I don't
want to sound like the record."
Tickets for the concert are still
available through local outlets.
For more information, call 4535341.

~

Wh"l
• • L J k
County Cl erk' J'tm p n'bble brags that
1 e campaigning ior ac son
his 20 years in politics makes him the most qualified
candidate for the job. Highlights of Jim Pribble's 20 year political
career include:
• Elected as a Republican to DeSoto Village Board in 1973
• Republican appointee to the Jackson County Merit Commission in 1980
• Had petitions filed to run for Jackson County Board in 1991 for both the Republican k
Democratic Parties. This after signing an affidavit in 1989 swearing he was a
Republican

• In a tremendous display of lack of loyalty & commitment switched to the Democratic
Party as a candidate for Jackson County Board just days before the filing deadline,

Gene causes high blo.od pressure

this after agreeing to run as the Republican candidate and asking thf: f«,>ub]ican
Party to support him for over 20 years.
· pressure," said geneticist Richard
Llfton. About SO million Americans
• Did not give up his appointment as a Republican on the Jackson County ~erit
Discovery of a mutant iene 'hat cwrently have high blood
disrupts normal salt metabolism, to some degree. the researchers said.
Commission until five months after signing an affidavit swearing to be a Democrat.
causing a severe inherited fonn of
Although the relationship
Never returned any compensation he received duri.ng this time to the Jackson County
high blood pressure, was announced between salt in the diet and high
_taxpayers.
Thursday by a team of researcha's blood pressure is not understood,
working on lcidney function.
Lifton said it is known "that for
When news reports surfaced about a November 1993 incident at the Jackson County
Although the disorder, called some individuals, salt in the diet has
Lidclle's syndrome, is quite rare, the a large effect on blood pcssure." So
Courthouse where he allegedly attacked another county board member after a heated
newly found gene may be involved finding a mutant gene involved in
argument during a meeting. Jim Pribble has consistently refused to deny these allegain many less severe cases of high controlling salt in kidney cells is
tions, his only response has been ''NO COMMENTI"
blood pressure, according to yielding ''a better wmstanding of
researchers. That is important lcidney function."
because hypertension is closely
Lifton, at the Howard Hughes
associated with common and costly Medical Institute at Yale University,
circulatory ailments, especially heart added that "until now, we haven't
disease and strokes.
had any specific test for who bas
The findings, announced in the this form of high blood pressure,"
journal Cell, "raise the possibility Liddle's syndrome. Because of the
that more subtle mutations in this discovery, however, persons with
same gene may contribute to the the disorder can be accurately
A~ paid for by Jackson County Republican ~Ira! Committee
more common forms of high blood identified via genetic teung.
.,:,l:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii----iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-----iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;iiiiiiiii;;:;:;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;.,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;:."'r
:-lewsday

pressure,

"Haven't we had enough of ·career Politicians like
Jim Pribbler'

PUNCH #30
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Tree plantirttrfestival· :<,rganized:

to promote Hispanic· awareness
By Benjamin Golsbahr
Stall Reporter
SIUC's Hispanic Law Students
Association has organized this
year's annual "Tree Planting
Festival" at the migrant camp in
Cobden tomooow.
A pastor will bless the eight trees
the students and volunteers will
plant at the camp, after which a
potluck meal will follow. The festival is free and open to the public.
The migrant camp consists of 36
cinder block houses, which house
over 330 migrant wodters and their
families from early March to late
November. The migrants work in
the fields and farms of Southern
Dlinois during this time.
Marcos Trevino, president of
HLSA, said the annual festival,
which began in 1990, brings the
community together and increases
awareness of the migrant camp.
~e essentially planned it as a
public service (for the migrant
workers) and as a way to promote
lfupanic awareness," be said
"The festival gathers the community together for a good cause.
We're asking everyone to come
down, see the camp, meet the peopie there and enjoy some good
food."
He said planting the trees serves
more than a mere symbolic purpose

A ya.n Jtn,

~•ta.u.-.-anr
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We_.are open 7 days a week
Lunch Buffet 11 :00 am - 3 pm S4.65
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have planted trees each year."
Federico Higuera. a pastor of St
Joseph's catholic church in
Cobden, will lead a c.eremony that
blesses the trees and the food durinc, the festival.
"Once the trees are planted, the
trees will be blessed and the meal
at the camp.
will be blessed," he said. "Then
'"The trees provide shade for too everyooe will eaL"
workers' houses in the SU~-ar~
He said the c.eremony will bring
ad_d to the beauty of the ~~tie • the community and the migrant
said
'
workers closer together.
"Planting these trees is good for"This will bring closer ties
the environment and I can't think between the community and the
of a better place for them than the migrants," he said
migrant camp. It provides the peo-Angie Gomez, the social servic.e
pie with shade after they wolked all coordinator of the Migrant Head
day in the sun."
Start program at the camp, said the
Ileana Dominguez-Urban, an festival exposes the migrant camp
SIUC assistant Jaw professor and a to surrounding communities that
co-faculty advisor for ID.,SA, said may nC'l have been aware ofit
the tree planting festival began
"(The festival) lets more and
when students saw what little shade more people know that we are
the workers had at the camp.
here," shes.lid
"One year the students went out
"People even as close as
to the migrant camp and saw that Carbondale may not know about
there was oniy one little tree. 'lwo us. Thi~ is a good opportunity to
workers struggled to get in the Jet other people know theSf, folks
~bade of it. They had no real (the migranr workers) are around."
respite from the heat." she said.
She said the camp was barren
"Ever since then the law students and the trees that the SIUC law stu-

,.

'":.1·.

dents have planted have greatly
improved the site. .
"The camp was built ill a very
bare area, there were no shade
trees, no nothing - bare, bare,
bare," she said
Trevino said the festival has been
a successful event year after yeai:
"It always turns out to be a nic.e
time," he said. "Everyone is real
friendly. It's something that turns
out to be a nice event every year."
He said the festival reflects the
dedication to the community SIUC
law students have.
'"The Jaw stuct;nts at this school
want to matr. a difference, not just
in tliiei,i:_personal lives, but in sociefy..iligenenl," he said
.
;'Ao event like this is just another
way ofshowing that we really do
mean it, and that we really do think
we can make adifferenc.e."
'lbe trees will be planted at JO
a.m. tomorrow and the festival will
continue until 2 p.m.
Trevino said the migrant workers
are everyone's neighbors.
"This is something that effects us
all," he·said. "These people are
everybody's neighbors, they're
mine and they're yours."

l.

By Anika Robertson
Comedian, civil rights activist
and SIUC alum Dick Gregory will
be one of the keynote speaicers this
weekend at the fifth annual Black
Affairs Council Leadership
Conferenc.e being held at SIUC's
Student Center.
The BACLC will attempt to
accomplish four ideas during the
tllrec-<lay event:
• To promote awareness of
African-American issues,
11 To provide a vehicle for leadership development,
• To stimulate intellectual
growth,
• To create a communications
network between AfricanAmerican students at colleges and
universities throughout the country.
The conference, which ends
Saturday, is not limited to AfricanAmericans sinc.e all individuals are
invited to attend.
However, the conference is
designed for high school and college students interested in securing
potential contacts which may be
beneficial in the future.
Attending the eniire conference,
which began Thursday; costs $25
for students and $45 for non-students.
·

Registration includes workshops, conferenc.e packets, dinner
banquet, luncheon, entertainment,
and a conferEnce party.
The need for more positive
African-American role models to
assume leadership roles spumed

.•·

·.:-

MONDAY: MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
50¢ RlBS 25¢ HOT WINGS DRINK SPECIALS!

HALF,TlME CRAB RACES

The Black Affairs Council

Leadership Conference

Black Affairs Council holds conference to
explore current African-American issues
Staff Reporter

'S(

Presents:
Renowned Civil Rights Activist

Dick Gregory

the conference for this year.
BAC said it hopes students will
!Dalee the necessary char. 6 es fo~
improvement- : .
, ., . ,:- ,
For more information on the
conferenc.e, contact the BAC offic.e
al 453-2534.
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Cajun· Night!
CRAWFIS"~
..

~~ Hall Pound $2.75
~Pound
$4.95

Dixie Beer $1.50 ·
Corona $1.50
Tres' Margarita $1. 75

In the Dining Room.~. .
Crawfish Etouffee with Red Beans and Rice ,

119

N. Washln:~ ~ :n\~:4W:-.,~:,;.::i,c:;J,

.SaturtlayNorembir 5;1994. ,

..

Shident Cenli'r Ballrooms, 8:(J(Jpin.
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Best
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~ - 24 can case

Timber!
John Seremak, a junior in forestry from Peru, ignores the tree in the middle of the
basketball court behind Lentz Hall. Winds Wednesday are the probable cause for the
toppled tree, which was decayed to the point it was hollow inside. Although there was
no outward indication the tree was diseased, the tree toppled anyway. The tree is
expected to be removed by Friday.

Dinosaurs brooded their young
Ne1.Vsday

The fir,t known crnhrvo of a
1111:at-catinc dinn,aur. found in the
Gnhi Dc,;n ,till in its fossili1.cd

..:8g. ~how~ that dino~aurs. as big
and .:luni-~ a, thcy seem. perhaps
>-at 1111 nc.,t, and hrno,.kd thdr young
like mother hen,. scicnti,t, n:poned
Timr-dav.
Thc ,;e" find. announL·ed h\' a
team or paleontologists ,II ihe
Am.:ri.:an :l.lu,.:urn ,1r Nawral
History in New York. strengthens
the idt:a that dinosaurs were din:ct
an.:e,tor, or modem birds. It also
,h,m, hm\" one ,cienti,t's mistake
,.:an per,isi through subsequent
~c.-ncratillll' ~)r J\:'~~archc~.
- The find. reported in Science
ma~a,in.:. i, the first embryo of a
n1~a1~cal1ng

dinosaur

cYer

dis.:men:d. TI1.: 75 million-vear-old
fo"il wa, found by paleontologist
:I.fork i\'l•n:11 and his Moncolian and
American ,olleacues in 1993.
during an expcditi,~1 into the Gotii
De-en in ~lnncolia.
The, i,kntified the emhnn a,
O, iraJ;lllr. a rare upright-w,;lking
dinn,aur that. in adult form. was
ahnul (> fcct Ion!!. It had a ,hon head
on an clnngared· ncd,. ttk>thlc" jaw,
and a hnm-likc hump ah>p it, ,nout.
An adult n:,cmhled a ,mall.
feathcrk" mtrid1 wearinc a li1.ardlilc 1:11I.
·n~c embryo ,1 a, ti1und curled up.
lllhe-h>-kncc,. in,idc n:nmants of its
6-1nd1-lu11g Cl!!!. The emhrvo 11a,
almn,t ,:0~11prtc. "' it Illa)· h,I\ C
been re.idv to hatch when it dicd.
"Thi, 1, thc fir,1 time that an
cmhr~ o of this major group of
(meat-eatincl dinosaur, has ever
heen en..:ountercd. and this is the
group that gave rise to the birds,"
Nord! said.
TI1c first dino,aur cggs e\'er found
also came from thi: Gobi Di:sert.
though in an area perhaps IOO miles
from Norell's find. Roy Chapman
Andrews. a scientist from the New
York museum. was exploring the
!-laming Cliffs site in 1923 when he
found-the eggs. which held no
emhryos. He presumed they were
laid hy Pmtoceratops. a small plantcat i ng dim,saur that seemed
abundant in th:11 area.
ll1m,. for the nc;,.t 70 years they
were known to science as
Proto1:crn10ps eggs. even though an
O1•irnptor skeleton was found right
011 top of the nest. In fact. Andrews
was so sure of his interpretation that
he cave that dinosaur the name
O\'iraptor-cgg thief-assuming it
w:t,cating eggs when it died.
The
museum
announced

ll1ursda\'. howevcr. that discnvcl"\·
of the t'ully developed cmhryo
"makes it clear that Andrews·
interpretation wa., backward,." TI1e
1993 find shows the eggs Andn:ws
found were probably from

Ovirnptor. and "the adult Oviraptor
that Andn:ws found lying on top of
the nest had not been eating the eggs
of another dinosaur. it wa.~ probably
incubating or protecting its own
young.''
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Jackson County State·s Attorney
•Graduate SIU and SIU Law School
•Award-Winning Navy .Prosecutor
•Desert Storm Veteran
•100-Plus Trials In Seven Counties
•Cases Ranging Fr.om DUI to Murder
•Carbondale Native, CCHS Class_ '75
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MARIE1TA, Ga-:-Here in the

middle of the Bible Belt, a Democratic c:oogiessman bas been airing
a campaign commercial in which
his opponent uses the word "scumbags," language
to offend any
~fearing Georgian.

sure

OS"A designs policy to stem

motion injuries
lhE1Wash~on Post
WASHINGTON-The Clinton
administration plans to propose one
of the broadest health and safety
regulations in modem 'government
history to conlrol the epidemic of
"repetitive motion" injuries that
cost an estimated $100 billion a
year in lost wodt time.
.
JDSl -15 afta- lbe Labor.Drpartment's Occupaiiooal Safety and
Health Administralioil proposed a
virtual ban on smoking in the wcnplace. the age!)CY is near- completion of a draft "ergonomics standard" tbal would cover more lban
120 million worters in all buf the

smallest companies.
If implellalted, it would ~
eq,loyers to examine eveiy job dial
bas a potential eigonomics problem
and to take corm:tive action when
trouble is fouJid..That migbl range
from simple changes in the schedule ofa typist suffering wrist strain
to expensive redesign of equipinent
used by an assembly line wDlker.

A lobbying. fight already bas begun as drafts of the pfQpoSal surface. Experts say the regulation as
eventually enacted may well be weaker than what the agency wants.
The National Association of Manufacturers has ionned a coalition to
try to assure that any standard is to
its liking and is asking every
member company to give $5,000 to
help build a S600,000 fund. So far
it has signed up 185 companies for
its "Coalition on Ergonomics" and
predicts that more companies will
join once the standard is announced.

ii:J

ti~ca~t~~~/~;:::~o:~~jlci
standard during Clinton·s fin;t tenn,
because of the length of the regulatory process, and arc accusing

~t~~~g~7~d~~l~::htc:tr~:i;..

pressuring friends in Congress and .
sympathetic outside groups to lean
on the administration, which the :·
unions contend is reeling .from 'tlie
reaction to its smoking proposals,

~~:~=1m~:=~: · •
tith•c-molion injuries to the upper
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Let's Make a Deal!

s~
mt, 3 '8&~~~
Limited Offer

We're
going
out on a
ONE Hl·.DHOOJ\I

11 IHH. BEDHOOM
316Unda lit.
903Unilm

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
FOR SPRING
Circulation Drivers

• Hours 2 a.m. - 6 a.m.
• Good driving record necessary.
• Must show dependability and
responsibility.
• Application deadline: Friday,
December 2 1994.

.;

All applicants mu•l have an ACT/FFS on file.
All majors aro encouraged lo apply for all positions.
The Dally Egyptian Is an Equnl Opportunity Employer.

Pick up your npplicntion nt tho Daily Egyptian
Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
Mondny through Fridny, 8 A.M •• 4:30 l'.M. 536-3311

TWO BEDROOM
5145......... 1
'

310'11.C.,..•1

411E.F-,
5091 S. U.,.
4021E.Ham
903Undm

6125.......

6121S.'4041 S. ~
S34W.w.i..t-Z
402111.w.i-t

Tt IHEE BEDROOM
501S. . . . . . .
5035. . . . . . .
5145.a...ldp•I
•407 W. Co8- •5•
411 E.F.....,,
5115.11¥

5035.U.,.
300N.Ollillnil

FOUH BEDROOM
501S.8nmlgo
503S.a.-w.
500S.U.,.
5035.U.,.
507 s. u.,.

511S.U.,.
6145. ......
402W.W....

Fl\"E• BEDHOOM
5125.llne,Wgo
402W.Walmd

COMMERCIAL
7015.a8035. . . . .

limb

~ ~/

Lewis Park Aparbnents
·xperience tlte difference.
• Pool
• Tennis
~ • Weight Room
"W' • Laundry Room
• INSIGNIA
=--=•Patios
• Dishwashers
L ·. • Small Pets Allowed
(j\. • Minutes lo Campus
• Flexible Lease Terms
• Furnished or Unfurnished
• l're•&easlng I ,2,3 and 4
Bedroom•
\IA.'CAl»llN'fCIIR,T

Call·Today About Our Specials
800 E. Grand 457-0446
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Foreman intimidation
includes threat 'to kill'
some significance to the
exchange? "It's all very
important.'" said Moorer's
LAS VEGAS-In so mar.y trainer, Teddy Atlas. "George
words. aging bully George took the fight for one reason Foreman Wednesday threatened because of what he thinks
to kill heavyweight champion Michael"s not. But he"s going to
Michael Moorer when they find out:·
In the middle of Foreman"s
meet in the ring Saturday night
at the MGM Grand Garden. speech about how he lost. Atlas
Yes, Foreman W:ll, selling tickeL~ leaned over and whispered·
and building the audience for something in Moorer·s ear. '"I
the HBO show. but there was just told him we were right three
more to it. He stepped out of his months ago."" Atlas said. "In
••jolly fat guy'" persona long preparing for the fight. I told
enough to try and intimidate him Gcorge·s hopes were ba.-.ed
Moorer. This was the real on doing what Ali did to him.
Foreman. the sullei1. mean- breaking him down mentally,
spirited Foreman of 20 years conning him and making him
fall apart. I said. ·It's nice to
ago.
Recalling his younger days a.~ know we were rhiht." ··
As for the thr;at to kill. Alla.-.
heavyweight champion. Foreman spoke of how he often said ...He knew exactly what he
thought of killing his opponents. wa.~ doin!!. He thinks he ha.~ the
not just knocking them out. '"I right guy-to do that with. Thank
said I would kill Muhammad God. I prepared Michael for
Ali."" Foreman said. After some that. lt"s probably the first time a
of Ali"s Muslim supporters trainer prepared a guy for a
a.~kcd him to stop talking about pre.,s conference...
Moorer. who said he
""killing"" their hero. Foreman
said. ··1 told them. 'OK. rm not considers Foreman a phony. was
going to kill him.· I remember unruffled bv Foreman"s talk of
heating him and beating him. killing. ··He thinks he"s getting
and then I stepped hack. I gave me r:appcd in his little game.
him an inch and got hem:·
but l"m far beyond that:·
Foreman went on to say he Moorer said ... rm not going to
put ..restraints·· on himself and let someone sucker me into their
didn"t think about killing tal"tics. He quit against Ali. but
Evander Holyfield or Tommy I'm not going to quit.""
Morrison. the two men who
During the 10 years he was
have beaten him since his out of boxing. Foreman became
comeback in 1987. TI1cn, as ifto a preacher. but he wa~n·t acting
suggest he would not be so kind like one yesterday. Asked about
this time around. Foreman said the apparent connict between
in a menacing way. ··But let me his religious beliefs and his
tell you today. brothers and threat to kill, Foreman said.
sisters ... Can I get a hal- .. The Almighty gave me
pennission 10 unwrap myself. 10
lelujahT
The threat to kill Moorer wa.~ unveil who I n:ally am:·
implicit and unmistakable.
It seems Reverend George
Later. Lou Duva was speaking received pcnnission to kill two
on behalf of the promotion weeks ago. He didn "t say how it
when Foreman yelled out. ··rm came to him. but it"s a pretty
waiting for Michael Moorer to good bet his vision included
talk. He\ been running around dollar signs. Can we get a
saying rm a bum. I want him to hallelujah. brothers and sisters?
Told that Moorer called him
speak for himself.""
Duva started to ~peak again a phony and a fraud. Foreman
when Moorer rose from his simply shrugged and said.
scat and cut him off. ··Gcmge. ··Actually. he"s right. l"m a
you asked me to take off my salesman. I sell cheeseburgers;
glasses at another press I sell hot dogs. I gel the people
conference. Thev·re off. You under the tent."" Docs that
sec my eyes. We know what mean that. if he fails to make
you·re about. You don't know good on his threat and loses to
nothin" about me:·
Moorer. it will be the death of a
Was it all hype. or was there salesman?

By Greg Logan
Newsday

SANDERS
-··-,·-_.· ·- . ,,
from page·20.

"_

'

sandcrs said Chunn i~ a great:·
player, who always_ has the crowd
on his side to· help liim through the
matches.
·
"He is like the Andre Agassi of
wheelchair tennis. because he is ihe
player everyone loves," Sanders
said. "I really had to fight not only_
him. but a crowd that incluo.led other
people from our division rooting
him on.
"He is a really good player, who
will be even better next year."
Because the open was a doubleelimination tournament. Sanders
was not finished by his first loss.
He went to the consolation round of
the tournev and defeated two
opponents on his way to the finals
of the consolation round.
In the finals. he met a player from
Japan. who defeated Sanders in two
stmight games. Sanders said he wa.'i
proud of his efforts at the Open.
"I played the best mental tennis
of my life in Irvine:· he said. "I
fought hard in every match. and
took all of them lo three games.
except for the la.'it one:·
Sanders said he ha.'i some things
to work on before next year, but he
is looking forward to the challenge.
··My forehand and serves really
let me down. but my backhand wa.'i
pretty good."' Sanders said. "'Chunn
and I are the future of our division.
.
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia
and I think everyone knows it.
"I need some more work on mv Robbie Sanders, a senior in photography, pauses during a
practice
before
traveling
to
Irvine,
Calif.,
for the U.S. Open
game. and I will be able to do beue'r
Wheelchair Tennis Championships.
next year.""

Harriers to run rough road races
By Doug Durso
Senior Reporter
While the SIUC men"s cross
country team is still enjoying its
Missouri Valley Conference
Championship. the team"s ultimate
goal is making it to !he Nationals.
To do that. the Salukis will have
lo either gel two of the automatic
berths at the District Meet al
Southwest Missouri State or receive
an at-large bid.
The competition will be tough a.'i
SIUC will have 10 face fourthranked Iowa State, tenth-ranked
Oklahoma State and Kansas. the
34th ranked-team in the counii-y.
The Salukis arc currently ranked
39th in the nation.
Saluki men·s head coach Bill
Cornell said his team is ready to
run. hut the competition is tough.
"We"ve ha\'e been training really
well this week so far;· he said. "The
team needs to know how hard the

competition is so they can be
ready.""
The main difference of this meet
is the course is IOk instead of 8k.
"We been trying to be mentally
prepared to run !he extra 1.2 miles:·
Cornell said. "We hl!}'c practiced
running for !his all year so the extra
distance should not be a problem."'
One problem that has risen for
the Salukis is last year"s conference
champion Neil Emberton is
hampered by a viral infection.
"'He (Emberton) is questionable
for districL'i." Cornell said. ··He saw
a specialist yesterday. but we still
don ·1 know what it is.
··Jf the doctors say he can"t run
then (Neil) Lisk will take his
place."
However. SIUC is coming off a
conference championship at which
sophomore Stelios Marncros
captured the individual title.
The Salukis had three runners in
the top-five and out-paced

Southwest Missouri Stale to win the
meet.
"Our team has a lot of confidence
coming off last week and that will
hopefully carry over to Districts.""
Cornell said.
He said that the team probably
needs to get in the top two. because
receiving an at-large berth will he
difficult.
·
"To get invited without
advancing automatically means we
have lo finish third, but we have not
really beat anyone who might go lo
nationals
except
Eastern
Michigan,'" Cornell said.
111c field in the District meet will
have 17-teams competing and
Cornell said the key is to gel out
fast.
"We have to get out strong. hut
also pace ourselves for the extra
distance,'" he said.
The District V Meet will begin at
noon on Nov. i2 al Southwest
Missouri State.

TONIGHT!
~ 8:00pm
Sl!ryock
.Audi,torium

.Reserved s·e•at:Tickets on Sale,.Now!.;
- $10'SIUC students.\\' /ID*·
- S14 General Public

. 'On•• :;1udl'nt lick••I pt!r ID

.

~

FREI.~ .

BOX Wl'FH. EVERY .ORDE-R

.

Sale-at-·: . -,r:-1.'ff'
•Stu~ent. Ccntrnl Ticket Off,15!'.J{~f

~T!'ll·'._:_W•llt0NLYl0
__ ._ -- ..- -

_. Tickers

0~1

. -~. . .". .-'i~~Jf.

,,t (. .tml•r.1, ,,r l~l....·1\n.lin~ 1)1,•\ k,..... r\llow,-..1 •
.

'.

_

~I.I\· c,,nt.nn ~t.1l,•ri,d ( )Ul•n... iu-~ h,~11111• \'il"\\l•r./

•'

S~~1mson•d b\' SPC Ex~1ressi,'l' Arts,
Supl'r ~ l\fotd. Miclml'l's Flowers,_Blue Star Limousine
·
. _for more info, call 53fl-3:W3
· ·
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Carbondale. but in our sport.

Walker said ...We've got at least
enough respect for the number
one team to take one of their
meets out of their schedule to
come here in our house and want
to compete.
.. Along with a Kansas and
Nebraska. I think you·rc looking
~:)~~~~:.~.the premiere meets in the

_

_

..

-

Friday

Volleyball

7

Saturday Men's and
Womens

'

SIUC

Quad

p.m.

Swimming

Football
Sunday Volleyball

A
..

A

..
rangular •

..

l :30 p.m. SW Missouri St. 1:00 p.m.
Creighton
-

···\

Thc.Saluki men arc 3-0 in dual

Wichita St.

p.m.

11 a.m.
3

,

meet c'lmpetition this season.
while the women arc 2-1 after
SIUC"s last meet against Arkansas
and Arkansas-Little Rock.
AllhoughWalkcrisproudofhis
team"s
performance to this poim.
he said that this meet isn't about
win~ and losses.
.. It's about going against the
be~t competition you can find and
putting yourself in it:· he said. "If
vou want to be the caliber of
;wimmer that Michigan has. then
you have to compete against those
guys in order to find out the steps
along the way.''
With the amount of talent in the
meet Satunlay. Walker said it will
be difficult 10 determine which
members of his squad will swim
well this weekend.
··11·s a grab bag,'' he said.
··some an: going to step-up and do
arna1.ing things. Son,c might

__

---------------------

(Home games in bold.)
by.lennl!erM>!W!O,DailyEgyptian

Soura,:SIUCSpomlnlo

buckle a little bil. We're hoping
we have a team that a majority
will step-up and do some good
things.''
"We have a couple of upperclass men that know what's
coming. but we've got so many
under-classmcn that have got so
much potential that there may be
some new stars that step up and
take over.'' Kluemper said. "lt"s
really just a test. It's a test to sec
how they handle a good team:·
Even though the Salukis'
competition will he stiff this
weekend. Walker said he is
confident in his team.
··we expect them tu be out !here
trying to win. Forget about who it

llilll

•w
-

n· __

1

_

_

_

-

,,., matter
,,, who
.,._,it is;· he
is. It doesn't
said. "The good thing is we're
going against the best. We're
going against the world record
holders. American record holders
and Olympic gold medalists.
They're all going to be here. from
several countries:·
"We tell them that if they are
going to get beat. get beat in the
water. Kluemper said. "Don't let
them beat you before you get on
the blocks because you' re
intimidated or scared."
The SIUC men's team will
begin Saturday at 11 a.m. and the
Saluki women will begin its
portion of the meet at 3 p.m. at the
Recreation Center pool.
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In A Job Where
Experience Is Not
Only_ Important,
But Essential

Breeder's Cup
special day for
famed jockey

... There Can Be Only One Choice

Los Angeles limes

LOUISVILLE. Kv.-Thc onlv
Breeder< Cup race ·that Pat Da)'
\\on·t ride Saturday at Churchill
Downs i, the :0.lik.
--rm
glad:·
said
Shug
:O.kGaughev. who !rains Lure. twolime wi;rne~ of the Mile and the 9-5
favorite Saturdav. "I'd ,hivcr if Pat
had a hor-e in tllere. Nobody rides
a hor-c llCtter at Chun:hill than Pat.
and I don"t know if anvbodv ever
will ride bcucr hen:.
•
•
··The other day. just talking.
,nmehody turned to me and said.
·Pat Day mi!!ht be the greatest rider
th.it e\cr lived.' l 1h11ud1t a second
and said: "You just migl;t be right.' ··
Even without a mount in chc
l\lilc, Day i, perfectly positioned to
have che higgesl day a Breeder~·
Cup jockey ha~ ever had. In the I().
year history of the series:' eight
jod.ey,. including Day. have had
two-viclllry day,. Eddie Delahoussayc and Pac Valenzuela have
each had a pair of l\\·o-,·ictory days.
Bue nobody has won three in one
.!av.
So enter Pat Day. stage right.
with these hot mounts for Saturday:
Tabasco Cat in the Classic:
Paradise Crl'ek in the Turf:
lkan·nh- Prize in the Distaff:
Americ.1~1 Chance in che Sprint:
Timber CountT\' in the Juvenile and
Flander. in che· Ju\'cnile Fillies. All
hut He.iven:y Prize and American
Charn:e arc farnrcd. and the odds
on the s,.·xtct arc 8-1 or lower.
"If I'm not the envy of the other
jockeys. thc:1 it', because they
don"t know where l"m at." D:w
-.aid. ··11·~ nnt totally unrealistic th;t
I could win live or six races.''
Such an outpul would he a
Breeder.' Cup reconl for the age,.
hue for Dav to win that manv rJces
in one d;y at Churchill 6own,
would be ·old hat. Dav ha, won
more than I .400 ra;e, at the
Kentucky !)erhy track. including
the Dcrbv it,elf with l ;1 E. Tee in

•

.1··-_,,'_.

llilll

WilliamDemocrat
J. Kilquist
Sheriff

Jackson Counfy

· · Punch #127 ,-

,-

StatfPholo by Michael J. Deslstl
Saluki tight end Damon Jones is ready for Saturday's
showdown against SMSU. Jnnes, ~ transfer from Michigan,
joined the Dawgs at season's beginning.

·

DAWGS, from page 20
teams breakdowns that plagued
them at Illinois State. The
Redbirds averaged 47 yards-per kickoff return and 17 vards on
punt run backs.
•
Watson said he and his staff
worked extensively \\ith the
unih this week to impro\'c and
w:11 continue to preach !heir
1mport:rnce right up until
kickoff.
"FiN of all. our kicker, have to
kick the hall. M:irk Gagliano
(punter) had hi, wor.t game of the
year (ISUl :tnd ,o did. Br:1d
Bohannon (kickoffs)." he ,i1id.
"People have got 1,: do a heller job

1992. •
----..·--··--·-------- ··---··------------

.

and we worked hard on kickoff
cuver.ige all week. We had to just
go back to fundamentals. like
keeping people in their lanes."
The priorities have not changed
for SIUC despite its 1-7 record
Watson said. and he's still excited
abc"•t the challenge of turning the
program around.
.. We've made a commitmcntto ·
play more young guys and to kepp
pounding the rod. every day;· he ·
said. "I'm excited :ibout the chore.
so it's easy to stay up-beat.
;
"All:.~ sec is_SIU su~cectling.'',{
Kickoff S:it 11rday in Springfield.
Mo. is set for I:30.

__
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:Tues., November 8
26.'Yeors Experience in Law
Enforcement including 12
Years as Sheriff
. • AssociatesDegree in Criminal Justice
• B.S. Degree in Administration of Justice
• Graduate FBI National Academy

OVER 3;00Cl HOUR$ .IN.SPECIALIZED
.. ~ _,: LAW ENFORCEMENT ·

VOtf:.···K11tQ.U1sT·
.*~:*by·~t~t~~~affl*
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Top swim t88n1S Corh~te St SIUt
ll.tih } t!'
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By Chris Clark
Staff Reporter
The Saluki swimming and
diving team will compete ag,1inst
three of the nation·~ top 25 teams
this weekend at the SIUC
Quadrnngular meet Saturday.
SIUC will host Michigan. the
number one team in the nation.
Kansas (20th) and Nebraska
(23rd).
Women·s swim coach Mark
Kluemper said he is looking

I !!111H1,

( Ill\

t

T ,1t\ .IT ( ,II h1111d.1h·

forward to Saturday·s matchup.
··Last year we went up there
(Michigan). :md they think enough
of our progrnm to come !lack and
return the favor is really exciting
for our program:· he said. ··our
student athletes are really psyched
ahout it. because they all came
here because they believe in
competing at that level:·
Saluki men·s swim coach said
this meet shows the respect these
see QUADA~GULAR, page 19

SIUC G•aclra• gular·

•

~,.---=-Sw I- M....-,~£F:.-.
,:hree o,f the· nation's. top swim teci1111

·

are;ilaled_1o ~ , i n ~ l e Satunlay.

-VS. =: =a
~ i men begin at 11:00 a.m., women begin at 3:00 p.m.

· · ·· ;_ - · •

Dawgs to 'bear' teeth at SM$U
By Grant Deady
Aftcr the first half of the
Gateway Football Conference
season. it looked as if Saturday·s
g ame between SIUC and
Southwest Missouri State would be
a grudge-match of winless teams.
As of Oct. 15. both the Salukis
and SMSU wcre0-6.
AsofOct.29.TheSalukisare t7 and SMSU is 2-6.
The Bears are currently riding a
two-game winning streak with
victories over Gateway for Indiana
State and the nation·s No.I NAIA
team. Central State.
Slue ·,.s com·,ne" off a .38-17 los·s·
~~/i~!~~~i~;~a.1~-t~~~us;;:t~~~
Kentucky. Oct. 22.

Tennis player meets t9ugh
· t"t"
· ·
,_compe
_I 10n· •In rv1n~ ,.t9~1".fl~Y-

ranks fifth _in the Gateway in
passing efficiency and. total

Sports Editor

Rcgardlcss of the situation,
though. Saluki head coach Shawn
Watson said his team ha.~ a strong
chance to pick ·up another win
tomorrow if his players execute.
"We feel like Southwest
Missouri has come a long way and
thcy°\'C picked up two wins in a
row now. They·rc a good team
offensively and defensively:· he
said.
"This is a 2ame within our reach
d h ~ IIb. b k
an ope,u y WC can nng ac a
wi;~SU is led by freshman
quarterback Jeremy Hoog. who

No. ~3
20 Kansas

1·

·.

·

•

'?IT~~-:~ver, the Bears rankj11st: : BJ.~w~
s~Jd, :rift~en· y~ar old diff
·above SIUC in total offense as
; Staff Reporter . .
Chunn, and they battled for four
SMSU is averaging just over 300 , ·• :
' •
and a half hours before Sanders
yams per game.
Robbie Sanders. an SJUC finally lost in a third-gam~tic·
c1e·
· -·.-· · · ·
break
SMSU boasts lasr· week's ,. stu nt, recent Y part1c1pated in
er.
Gateway defensive p!ayer of t_he· ; th1t U. S: O~e!I: ~_!ieeJchair . '1 was physically exhausted in
week in strong saf"ety Jeify F.rmiy,.
Tennis,~pi~ps iii &,vine, tile.third game. but I kept on
who racked up l_!hac~les;i~ th_e
' Calif.. , butg!)t knocked out in fighting. and I'm p~d of that:"
Bears 22-14 win,qver-·Genlral,
thesecondrou_nd: ·
Sandcrssaid. ··1wasdownearly
State
· ·
.
The toli~:iment. which had in the. match, and last year I
linebacker. Del.aun Fo~ler
?.Ver ~oo. na!i?nal and would have given up. but I
is"also posting som,Umpressi-ve : Ii. mtemat1_onal_part1c1pants, was didn'.t and ( fought back to take
numbers a~ the junil)!'; rajlks sixth,
held 31 the lfyi_nc:_~uet Club.
game two.
iri the conference with•76tackles.- ·- . . • Sai~lei;,~fa ~ography major
. "I tied up the .match in the
In oriier for- SIUC
a-· c,at:SIU,e,.said,Jit:,was the fourth third·game. but l'was so tired
cha· nee th"1s. Satu,;.d··a·y··,· th_·e· o·a· _gs-._'. 'seaf:in the Quad~n division. that I couldn't hardly·push the
will have to elim.iniit~ the special'"" : whlcJi·gaye
liye in the first chair. and I lost."
_ c.
: round:: hi the second,round,
see DAWGS, page 19 ,
Sanders met the number five see SANDE~)•ge_1B
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